This paper presents an Optimized Video Scheduling Model (OVSM) for real-time video transmission over transmission control protocol(TCP) at slow-speed network. The model was installed within TCP/IP protocol suite in NS-3 and was tested across a dumbbell network topology in NS-3 with multiple RT-VBR applications running while generating trace data and then analyzed for mean packet delay, jitter and packet loss ratio. From the trace data obtained, OVSM presented a bounded mean jitter between [200-300]ms as against an unbounded mean jitter which oscillates largely between [0-530]ms and OVSM packet loss ratio ranges 0 − 2% as against packet loss ratio ranging from 70 − 95% in the existing scheme when user-router link speed was set in range of (30-50) Kbps.
Introduction
The rate at which business operations (banking, teaching and learning, advertising, public enligthenment and entertainment), in sub-Sahara Africa, rely on the Internet is phenomenal in the last half decade. A driving force behind this increase is the use of social media in conducting businesses and for socials. A critical analysis of social media traffics reveals a significant component composed of graphics materials in particular in Nigeria. Likewise advancement in digital media and network technologies has made real-time multimedia streaming across the Internet an option to traditional forms of broadcasting [1] . Realtime multimedia applications are highly sensitive to a minimum quality of service (QoS) specifications which a link must guarrante [2, 3, 4] . When a link fails to guarantee such standards, it leads to poor quality of multimedia application deployment due to high average packet loss rate, delay and jitter. User-datagram protocol (UDP), has been the choice of protocol for deploying real-time multimedia application across Internet. But, recently, there has been a conscious shift to adopt TCP. Earlier, some TCP features were responsible for its disapproval [5, 6] . Actually, TCP's ability to provide a reliable communication is a strong consideration for its adoption in real-time protocol design [7, 8] . Broadband speed, from a user's point of view, is the average data rate or bulk transfer rate [9] . It is classified into three -fast, average and slow-speed. Recently,there have been predictions that Internet users will consume at least 100Mbps upgradeable to 100Gbps [10, 11] . This minimum speed specification may not be realistic in Nigeria for obvious reasons including poor infrastructure and high cost of bandwidth. According to US FCC standard, a typical end-to-end Internet link in Nigeria can best be classified as slow-speed [12] . In our previous study, we identified that the network ends are unable to guarantee high quality video due to its slow-speed capability. Hence, we formulated optimized video scheduling model, OVSM, designed to operate in TCP which is aware of slow-speed capacity links but, it is expected to provide some good quality video. The OVSM scheme is described in papers [13, 14] . In this paper, we present an analysis of our model, a packet-level simulation and performance comparison against a UDP-based protocol, discussion of simulation results and concluding remarks.
Analysis of OVSM
The OVSM as depicted in figure 1 contains two buffers represented as Q 1 and Q 2 . Q 2 was assumed to be larger in size than Q 1 . The input into Q 1 is a video codec sample; H.263 sample was specifically used for testing of this model. The output from the first buffer serves as an input into the second buffer, hence the flow rate in to Q 2 are based on buffer management which is determined by the current state of the size of Q 1 . When Q 1 buffer size is near full utilization (≥ 75%) , the flow rate to Q 2 is increased to avoid buffer overflow (frame loss) at Q 1 . Also, when Q 1 buffer size is near under-utilization (≤ 25%) the flow rate to Q 2 is reduced to avoid buffer emptiness (i.e. break in transmission). Frame flows out of Q 2 at constant rate.
The VBR traffic source can be referred to as fluid source with individual frames arrival at instantaneous rate λ 1 (t),the buffers can be referred to as fluid reservoirs represented as B 1 and B 2 . The departure rate at B 1 serve as arrival rate λ 2 (t) to B 2 which is deterministic based on some buffer management principles employed at B 1 as early discussed. The departure rate C(t) at B 2 is also de- Figure 1 . OVSM Model terministic. The queuing principle employed in this model is first come first serve (FCFS); frames are accepted based on arrival with no priority to any frame. The representation of the model in fluid mechanism is presented in Figure  2 . λ 1 (t) denotes undeterministic arrival rate at time t;λ 2 (t) represents deterministic arrival rate at time t; C(t)denotes departure rate at time t; Q 1 (t) represents the fluid level or quantity of fluid of B 1 at time t; Q 2 (t) ) represents the fluid level or quantity of fluid of B 2 at time t; B 1 represents the first finite buffer size and B 2 represents the second finite buffer size. If λ 1 (t) > λ 2 (t) and Q 1 (t) < B 1 then B 1 fills up at rate λ 1 (t) − λ 2 (t). Also, If λ 1 (t) < λ 2 (t) and Q 1 (t) > 0 then B 1 empties at rate λ 2 (t) − λ 1 (t). Therefore, the evolution of Q 1 (t) is described by:
Likewise, If λ 2 (t) > C(t) and Q 2 (t) < B 2 then B 2 fills up at rate λ 2 (t) − C(t). Also, If λ 2 (t) < C(t) and Q 2 (t) > 0 then B 2 empties at rate C(t)?λ 2 (t). Therefore the evolution of Q 2 (t) is described by:
To avoid the fullness and emptiness of B 1 and B 2 , B 1 was adjusted based on the following:
Simulation of OVSM in NS-3
OVSM was simulated within NS-3 environment on a Linux machine precisely Ubuntu 11.04,NS-3 was chosen for simulation because it is one of the fastest and efficient network simulators that are easily available, and it also supports addition of new features. 
Video Streaming in NS-3
Steaming video application is possible in NS-3 simulator using NS-3 UDP-trace client application. The application sends UDP packets based on a trace file of a MPEG4 stream. A default trace file of MPEG4 stream came with the NS-3 application and there is also a provision in the program where the user can specify its trace file. The default trace file has three columns specifying the frame type, the time the frame was generated by the encoder and the frame size in bytes. This research focused on streaming live video across the Internet using TCP protocol. In NS-3 simulated environment, there is no provision for streaming video using TCP protocol because traditionally, UDP protocol is considered for streaming video. In order to simulate our model in NS-3, a TCP protocol-based application (modification of UDP) was implemented within the application module that successfully sends TCP packets based on video trace file. Therefore, in addition to the NS-3 application in the model of the application modules, the following NS-3 application was added:"tcp-sever.cc/h", "tcpcilent.cc/h" and "tcp-trace-client.cc/h". Also to the helper folder, the "Tcp-cilent-server-helper" was also created. To test the effectiveness of new protocol for real-time video streaming, an H.263 video trace file that captured live video for a period of one hour [15] was fed in to the NS-3-tcp-trace-cilent application. Unlike the MPEG, H.263 describes four frame types;I, P, B, and PB frames. Trace files must have four columns specifying the frame index, the frame type, the time the frame was generated by the encoder and the frame size in bytes.
Implementation of OVSM in NS-3
The following factors informed the decision of the location to implement OVSM within NS-3. First, the original NS-3 source code should not be affected but functionality must be added to it. Second, it must be ensured that the original operation of the simulator is retained and, lastly, imple- menting the model in a location that allows them to carry out their functions as simple as possible must be guaranteed. Based on these factors, the location deemed most suitable for OVSM was the NS-3 TCP-trace-client within NS-3 application module. The architecture is depicted in figure  3 . The architecture comprises the TCP server that receives TCP packets from host, TCP client sends TCP packet and TCP-trace-client where the actual implementation is done. The NS-3 TCP-trace-client is an NS-3 program that was basically designed to send real-time video streams across the internet using TCP transport protocol. This program was designed to accept any real-time video trace file like H.263 or H.264. Although H.263 was the only trace file that was tested in this protocol but it is expected that the protocol should accept H.264 as well. After the program recognized the entry trace file, it automatically computes the input flow rate of the video frames. To implement the OVSM, a new class was created within the NS-3 TCP-trace-cilent named TCP trace client : RegulateFlow that regulates the input flow rate of the video based on the buffer management principles of the OVSM scheme.
Simulation Scenarios
To test the effectiveness of the OVSM in NS-3; it was tested across a network configuration using different simulation scenarios.The network topology is depicted in figure  4 . The topology shows two end users (n 0 and n 1 ) connected through a router (n 2 ), using cross-over cable over a Fast Ethernet link of 100 Mbps. It was assumed that an end user at n 0 sends real-time video stream to n 3 by simply implementing a TCP-trace-client-helper on n 0 . To simulate a real life situation another application was implemented on n 1 as it passes through the router to its destination. The simulation was a bi-directional simulation in the sense that the TCP-trace-client-helper was also implemented on n 3 as it travels back to n 0 . From the topology, x represents the effective data rate experienced by end users, y denotes the transmission delay. Also, a represents the ef- 1 were classified into three, namely best-case, operational case and worst case. The classifications were informed by the results of interviews and end-user speed monitored on Obafemi Awolowo University network (OAUnet). It was observed that at peak period (8am-4pm), a user is guaranteed a data rate of 10-90 Kbps; the range is referred to as operational case. After working hours (4pm-8pm), when the network is less congested, a user can experience data rate of 100-1100 Kbps which was referred to as extreme case. Finally, there are occasions the network goes as low as 1-9 Kbps which is called worst case. Also, the same H.263 trace file was tested across the existing video streaming with UDP protocol based in NS-3. This existing scheme was tested across similar topology for extreme and operational cases. These results are meant to check the performance of the new scheme with existing scheme for benchmarking.
Result and Discussion

Recording Results
Recording and verification of the simulation output is as well important to ensure that the scheme functions as desired. Although, NS-3 logging module, PCAP and ASCII traces exist in NS-3 for displaying the output of NS-3 simulation but an improved tool called Flow Monitor [?] was adopted for gathering the results. Flow Monitor is a network monitoring framework for the NS-3 which can be easily used to collect and store network performance data from a NS-3 simulation. Flow-monitor was specifically designed to automate most of the tasks of dealing with results gathering in a simple way, to be easily extended, and to be efficient in the consumption of memory and CPU resources. Based on these factors, flow monitor was chosen for gathering output result and the output generates a comprehensive simulation result in XML format. Since the simulation for this research is a bi-directional link; variables were derived for both forward (n 0 − n 3 ) and backward (n 3 − n 0 ): The major performance metric is mean delay, mean jitter and packet loss ratio.
Result for Mean Delay
For the extreme case scenario as presented in Figure 5 , the graph shows that the new scheme outperforms the existing scheme with maximum delay of 1.6 seconds as against 2.4 seconds at data rate of 100 Kbps.For operational case (figure 6), the graphs also prove that OVSM outperforms the existing scheme with delay ranging from 0.0s to almost 2.0s as against 0.0s to 7.0s.
Result for mean jitter
In case of extreme case scenario, figure 7 shows that OVSM performs better than the existing scheme with maximum jitter of 0.039 second as against 0.14 second. Similarly, the operational case (Figure 8) shows that the jitter is bounded between 0.02 second and 0.03second as against unbounded jitter between 0.0 second and 0.53 second. This behavior confirms the initial study aim that seeks to establish high QoS at lower link. 
Result for packet loss ratio
Extreme case scenario as presented in Figure 9 shows that OVSM performs better than the existing scheme with minimal packet loss ratio ranging from 1% to 0% as against a high packet loss ratio range between 92% and 89%. Also, the operational case scenario as displayed in figure 10 further confirms that the OVSM is suitable for slow-speed environment and that it outperforms the existing scheme with packet loss ratio ranging from 0% to 2% as against packet loss ratio within the range of 70% to 95% in the existing scheme. Although, when the effective data rate was below 30kbps the packet loss ratio of OVSM was very high (68%). But as the link data rate approaches 30kbps and above the packet loss became bounded between 2% and 0%. 
Conclusion and Recommendation
In conclusion, it is clear that deployment of real-time applications across the Internet within a slow-speed environment while maintaining good quality of service is necessary. OVSM is a frame transport scheme sufficient enough for deployment of these applications on a slow-speed network. Also, OVSM was found to perform optimally (i.e. minimizing packet delay, jitter and packet loss ratio) when user-router link was 30-50 Kbps.
It is very necessary to state that OVSM has addressed the problem militating against the deployment of real-time applications. This work has concentrated on the conceptualization, formulation, design and simulation of OVSM. But, there is a lot of work to be done to further refine OVSM such that it can perform effectively in extreme case and worst case scenarios, thereby making OVSM autoswitchable between high-speed and slow-speed network environment. Second, the behavior of OVSM at extreme scenario shows increase in delay as effective data rate reaches 1 Mbps, which requires further work to avoid underutilization of resources in high-speed network environment.
